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New Lakeview Terrace
Executive Director
Enjoying First Days
On The Job
The Outpost, July 16, 2015, page 15

New Lakeview Terrace Executive Director Jim Gillespie is all smiles, and says his big grin is a
direct reflection of the environment he has found since arriving at the retirement community in
May.
“This is a great place,” Gillespie said this week in-between visits with residents and coordinating
the property’s 170 employees, “There’s a warmth and community spirit that is comforting.
Gillespie comes to the post with years of experience in the field, including a 16-year stint at Lake
Port Square. He oversees operations of the sprawling, 100 acre facility and its 350 residents, a
property just finishing up one phase of a large expansion project and heading toward even more
growth.
New villa homes and an apartment tower have been built. A new dining venue and a new sports
center including exercise/activity area and a heated year-round swimming pool area are all on the
drawing board. A new memory care unit is opening August 3rd.
The excitement of growth and the full service nature of Lakeview Terrace are all of interest to
Gillespie as he comes to the position.
“We will have all levels available to seniors in one community. It’s a very powerful assurance that
you will always receive the level of care you may need.”
A Fruitland Park resident, Gillespie is getting to know both his community and the broader area
around it. Weekend drives through Umatilla and north Lake County have given him a sense of the
area, and he plans on becoming a regular at Umatilla community events.
“I believe this position has a responsibility to be a part of the community, and I embrace that.”
Gillespie says getting to know the community is also part of learning the culture of Lakeview Terrace, as many residents are from the local area, as are a great number of its employees. It’s all
part of making the Lakeview Terrace experience a positive one for residents and employees
alike.
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Eat more nuts to improve health
Published: Monday, July 6, 2015 by Interim HealthCare

Many types of food have been boasted to improve
health and reduce the chances of developing
chronic conditions. Fruits, vegetables and lean proteins are just a few. However, in a new study, researchers have found another food that provides
people with both healthy snacks and delicious additions to meals.
Nuts reduce cancer risks
Nuts have always been thought to be good for your health. They're full of healthy fats, proteins
and vitamins. However, they might not help in as many conditions as once believed. In a study
published in the Nutrition Review, researchers from the Mayo Clinic and the University of Minnesota discovered that nut consumption reduces the risks of certain types of cancer, but not Type 2
diabetes.
The investigators conducted a systematic review and meta-analysis of 36 observational - both
case control and cohort - studies, which were comprised of nearly 31,000 total patients. They
looked at the amount and type of nut along with the outcomes to determine which ones saw a
reduced chance of developing certain diseases with higher nut intake. The researchers also
calculated the relative risks and related confidence intervals for each. They found that by consuming more nuts people saw a lower risk of developing colorectal, endometrial and pancreatic
cancers. There was no significant difference in cases of Type 2 diabetes, breast cancer, upperaerodigestive tract cancer, gastric cancer, glioma, hepatocellular carcinoma, lymphoma, leukemia, ovarian cancer, prostate cancer and stomach cancer.
"Our study suggests that nut consumption may be associated with reduced risk of cancers, which
may have practical implication," said Lang Wu, Ph.D., the study's lead author and a recent
graduate of the Mayo Clinic College of Medicine. "Aligning with the known beneficial effect of
nuts on heart diseases, our study may imply that individuals interested in making better food
choices to reduce the risk of cancer and heart disease can consider consuming nuts, after considering the caloric and fat contents of different types of nuts."
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Spice up your meals
All kinds of nuts have countless health benefits for people of all ages. They have been linked to
lower cholesterol, weight control, improved heart health and reduced cancer risks. They could
even reduce the chances of forming blood clots and keep arteries clear, both of which can lead to
heart attacks when left untreated, according to the Mayo Clinic. This is because they're full of
good fats, omega-3s, fiber and vitamins. However, it can be monotonous snacking on plain nuts.
Instead, try out some new recipes or throw them into foods you already consume.
Add them to cereal - Cheerios and corn flakes can be boring without anything in them. Adding a few nuts and cut-up fruit - which are also full of fiber and vitamins - will spice up the
flavors. Everyone needs that extra boost of energy in the morning, and walnuts are a great
source, the American Institute for Cancer Research explained. You can also try adding nuts
and fruit to yogurt to make the snack more filling.
Have them for dinner - One of the best characteristics of nuts is their flexibility. You can eat
them alone or throw them into your meals. Nuts go great with stir-fry and rice. They can even
be crushed up and used to coat chicken or fish instead of using carbohydrate-filled breadcrumbs or crackers, the AICR suggested.
Make some snacks - There are fewer activities in life that are less healthy than snacking,
especially when there are only sweet and salty foods in the cabinets. However, you can make
your own healthy snacks using nuts that will not only give you energy, but also boost brainpower and heart health. Power bars can be filled with seeds, nuts and oats and combined
with a nutty butter to create the perfect afternoon snack, according to EatingWell.
There are plenty of recipes you can make with all kinds of nuts. Talk with your home care provider to create a meal plan that will offer you the many health benefits of these foods.

Home Sweet Home
Here at Lakeview Terrace, we have all levels of care: Independent living, home health care,
assisted living, and skilled nursing. Our goal and mission is to promote
physical and emotional health and well-being; to enable each individual to
live as independently as possible.
Lakeview Terrace Home Health Services is one way of doing just that. We
want to keep you in your home for as long as possible before needing to
utilize our assisted living or our Gold Seal skilled nursing facility.
Lakeview Terrace Home Health Services is a state-licensed, Medicare
certified and CHAP-accredited Home Health Agency.
For more information contact Joyce Rose at 352-669-2133 Ext. 2277
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Sampling Of Lakeview Terrace Activities
Aug. 3rd

Boggy Creek Camp Club

Aug. 4th

Men’s Get-Together, guest speaker Umatilla Major Brian
Butler and City Manager Scott Blankenship
Write Your Life
Trip to Via Port Mall

Aug. 5th

Wednesday at the Movies “You’re Not You”
Oakwood Smokehouse & Grill, Eustis

Aug. 6th

Ladies Get-Together, guest speaker Umatilla Major Brian
Butler and City Manager Scott Blankenship

Aug. 11th

Potter’s Wax Museum & Mojo’s Old City BBQ,
St. Augustine
Write Your Life

Aug. 12th

Lunch outing to Cracker Barrel

Aug. 13th

Lakeview Terrace Ecology, guest speaker Barbara Howell

Aug. 15th

Computer Club Meeting

Aug. 18th

Poetry Club Meeting
Dinner outing to J.C.’s Lobster Pot, Deland

Aug. 19th

Walmart/Target

Aug. 21st

Luau Party

Aug. 25th

Write Your Life
Lunch outing to Umatilla Inn

The team and schedule for the National
Senior Wii Bowling League will be
distributed early August. The NSL
tournament will begin Aug. 17th.
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Lakeview Terrace Shopping & Social Activities
Each Sunday:
8:55 A.M.
4:00 P.M.

Each Thursday:
Sunday Chapel Service in
the Lounge

9:00 A.M.

Shopping Trip to Umatilla

9:00 A.M.

Aquatics Class

Vesper Service on the 2nd
Floor Porch of the H.C.C.

1:00 P.M.

Shopping Trips to Eustis

6:00 P.M.

Card Night in the Lounge

Each Monday:
8:00/9:00

Strong & Steady Exercise
Class in the Lounge

9:00 A.M.

Shopping Trip to Eustis

Each Friday:
9:00 A.M.
9:00 A.M.

Strong & Steady Exercise
Class in the Lounge

9:30 A.M.

Fall Prevention Class in the
Lounge

12:30 P.M. Bridge in the Lounge
1:00 P.M.

Shopping Trip to Eustis

6:00 P.M.

Bingo in the Lounge

Each Tuesday:
9:00 A.M.

10:00–3:00 P.M. United Southern
Bank

Shuffleboard

6:00 P.M.

10:00–3:00 P.M. United Southern
Bank
1:00 P.M. Fall Prevention Class in the Each Saturday:
Lounge
8:30 A.M.
1:30 P.M. Water Walking
6:00 P.M.

Duplicate Bridge in the
Lounge

9:30 A.M.

Strong & Steady Exercise
Class in the Lounge

9:45 A.M.

Bible Study in the Multi
purpose Room

6:00 P.M.

Mahjongg and Poker in the
Lounge

Game Night in the Lounge
(including “An Evening at
the Horse Races”)
Men’s Scramble – Lakeview
Terrace Golf Course
Wii Tennis in the Lounge

11:00 – 1:00 P.M. Country Store

Each Wednesday:
8:00 A.M. Yoga/Tai Chi in the Lounge
9:00 A.M.

Women’s Golf – Lakeview
Terrace Golf Course

1:15 P.M.

Yoga/Tai Chi - Lounge

6:00 P.M.

Pennies From Heaven
Card Game in the Lounge

Country Store Open
Monday— Friday
10:00 am—2:30 pm
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at Lakeview Terrace
Super Noggin is a fun, energizing program that helps people take control of their brain fitness by combining a unique blend of instruction, motivation, and activities around the
theme of brain-healthy living .
Super Noggin offers so many different activities to do and interesting things to learn that
participants look forward to each session.
They discover stimulating information, engage in group activities, make new friends, and
track their progress as they enjoy their way through the year-long Super Noggin cognitive
fitness program.

Each Tuesday & Friday at 10:00 A.M.

Memory Care Unit
Lakeview Terrace announces the opening of our new 7-bed
“Memory Care Unit” on August 3, 2015. This new unit, located
within our Assisted Living Facility, is designed specifically for
residents with Alzheimer’s Disease and other related dementias.
The Memory Care Unit provides security and comfort in
a beautiful, home-like environment to enhance each
resident’s abilities, dignity, quality of life, and selfesteem. Our goal is to bring contentment and joy to
each resident through appropriate activities, personalized services, and interactions with our trained and
caring staff.
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10 Things You May Not Know About the Battle of Bunker Hill
www.history.com By Christopher Klein June 17,2015

When the Redcoats under siege in Boston launched
their June 17, 1775 assault against the patriot militiamen who occupied neighboring Charlestown, the conflict between the American colonists and the British government exploded into all-out war. On the 240th anniversary of the Battle of Bunker Hill, explore 10 surprising facts about the American Revolution’s first major
battle.
1. The Battle of Bunker Hill was not actually fought on Bunker Hill.
Tasked on the night of June 16, 1775, with fortifying 110-foot-tall Bunker Hill on the Charlestown
peninsula, which jutted into Boston Harbor, Colonel William Prescott instead directed the 1,000 patriots joining him to build an earthen fort atop neighboring Breed’s Hill, a shorter peak with a closer
perch to the British under siege in Boston. Whether Prescott ignored orders or was simply ignorant
of Charlestown’s geography is unknown, but the subsequent battle that unfolded was named for the
original target—Bunker Hill—even though most of it occurred one-third of a mile south on Breed’s
Hill.
2. The patriots sought to delay a British attack but instead provoked one.
Seeking to break the siege of Boston, the British planned to launch a massive attack on June 18,
1775, to seize the two promontories overlooking the city—first Dorchester Heights to the south and
then Bunker Hill to the north. When patriot leaders received intelligence that an assault was imminent, they directed Prescott to fortify Bunker Hill as a deterrent. Prescott’s provocative action to instead occupy Breed’s Hill, within cannon shot of the Redcoats, forced the British to change plans,
respond to the overt challenge and launch an amphibious assault on Charlestown.
3. The British won the Battle of Bunker Hill.
Often obscured by the moral victory earned by the patriots is that they ultimately lost the military
battle. After the colonial militiamen repelled the first two British assaults, they ran out of ammunition
during the third attack and were forced to abandon their redoubt. The fierce defense, however, inflicted heavy casualties on the Redcoats, demonstrated the ability of the patriots to fight toe-to-toe
with the British and boosted the colonists’ confidence.
4. It was one of the bloodiest battles of the American Revolution.
Victory at Bunker Hill came at a terrible price for the British, with nearly half of the 2,200 Redcoats
who entered the battle killed or wounded in just two hours of fighting. The patriots sustained over
400 casualties. “The loss we have sustained is greater than we can bear,” wrote British General
Thomas Gage. “I wish [we] could sell them another hill at the same price,” quipped patriot leader
Nathanael Greene after the battle.
5. A future U.S. president watched the Battle of Bunker Hill.
In Boston and neighboring communities, curious colonists climbed roofs, steeples and hills to watch
the battle unfold. Ten miles south of Bunker Hill, 7-year-old John Quincy Adams stood next to his
mother, Abigail, atop a hill near his childhood home and heard the thunder claps of the cannon fire
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and watched the smoke rise from the battlefield. The sixth president of the United States later wrote
that he “witnessed the tears of my mother and mingled with them my own.” (A father of a future U.S.
president had an even closer view of the action. Benjamin Pierce, father of 14th president Franklin
Pierce, fought in the battle.)
6. British soldiers killed at Bunker Hill are buried inside Old North Church.
Several of the Redcoats killed during the battle, including Major John Pitcairn, were laid to rest in
the crypt of Christ Church in Boston’s North End. That house of worship is now better known as the
Old North Church, a patriotic symbol of the American Revolution for its role in signaling the movement of British troops under Pitcairn to Lexington and Concord in April 1775. Pitcairn’s widow requested his body be exhumed from the crypt and returned to London, but the wrong corpse was
sent instead. Pitcairn remains among the 1,000 bodies buried in Old North Church.
7. The patriot heroes included a former slave.
Six months after the Battle of Bunker Hill, Prescott and a dozen other colonial officers petitioned the
General Court of Massachusetts to reward Salem Poor—a former slave who had purchased his
freedom in 1769—for the bravery he displayed. The petitioners noted that Poor “behaved like an
experienced officer, as well as an excellent soldier.” Unfortunately, the officers did not describe his
exploits, instead writing that “particulars of his conduct would be tedious.” Some historians have
surmised that Poor killed Pitcairn while the major led a charge of British marines up Bunker Hill.
Others, however, have speculated that another African-American, Peter Salem, was the man responsible.
8. The identification of Joseph Warren’s body may have involved the first example of forensic dentistry in America.
The battle produced the American Revolution’s first martyr, the charismatic Sons of Liberty leader
Dr. Joseph Warren. After the battle, the British buried him in a shallow grave along with a farmer
also killed in battle. Nearly 10 months later, after the British evacuated Boston, the patriots exhumed Warren’s body. Amateur dentist Paul Revere was able to identify Warren because he recognized a false tooth that he had crafted for the doctor.
9. Reconciliation with the British was thought to be quite possible until the Battle of Bunker
Hill.
Even after the firing of shots at Lexington and Concord in April 1775, many colonists continued to
feel loyal to the king and thought it possible to resolve their differences with Parliament without an
all-out war. The bloodshed at Bunker Hill, however, eliminated virtually any chance for reconciliation
and pointed the colonies on the path to independence. When King George III received the news of
the battle in London on August 23, 1775, he issued a proclamation declaring the colonies in a state
of “open and avowed rebellion.” In the wake of Bunker Hill, Benjamin Franklin penned an unsent
letter to an English friend and member of Parliament that he closed, “You are now my enemy and I
am yours.”
10. A bake sale raised money to build the Bunker Hill Monument.
On the 50th anniversary of the Battle of Bunker Hill, Revolutionary War hero Marquis de Lafayette
laid the cornerstone for a memorial obelisk atop Breed’s Hill. The project languished, however, due
to a lack of money and by 1840 was still only half-complete. To raise funds, magazine editor Sarah
Josepha Hale—credited by some as the author of “Mary Had a Little Lamb”—organized an eightday bake and crafts sale that generated $30,000 used to complete the granite monument in 1843 .
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YOGA
Yoga is one of the finest exercise disciplines that you can do for your body. It’s excellent fitness for all ages, but it’s particularly important for us as we get older. Yoga aids
us to lubricate creaking joints and gives us the flexibility to continue with the same
tasks we did when we were much younger.
As we age, things like moving, lifting, getting up from a chair, and even getting out of
bed, may become a challenge for many of us. “Oh my aching body” is often heard as
you groan while doing something that was a snap when you were in your 20s and 30s,
or even early 40s. Yoga is one of the disciplines that can help ease the aging of your
body. Come join us on Wednesdays at 8 a.m. and Saturdays at 1:15 p.m. in the Lounge
for a Yoga/Tai Chi Class.

Peach Cobbler
Ingredients
4 cups peeled, sliced peaches
2 cups sugar, divided
1/2 cup water
8 tablespoons butter
1 1/2 cups self-rising flour
1 1/2 cups milk
Ground cinnamon, optional
Directions
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F.
Combine the peaches, 1 cup sugar, and water in a saucepan and mix well. Bring to a boil and simmer for
10 minutes. Remove from the heat.
Put the butter in a 3-quart baking dish and place in oven to melt.
Mix remaining 1 cup sugar, flour, and milk slowly to prevent clumping. Pour mixture over melted butter.
Do not stir. Spoon fruit on top, gently pouring in syrup. Sprinkle top with ground cinnamon.
Batter will rise to top during baking. Bake for 30 to 45 minutes.
To serve, scoop onto a plate and serve with your choice of whipped cream or vanilla ice cream.
Recipe courtesy of Paula Deen
Read more at: http://www.foodnetwork.com/recipes/paula-deen/peach-cobbler-recipe.html?oc=linkback
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Lakeview Terrace Mission Statement
To Provide a Community
Where residents will feel secure,
Be able to enjoy meaningful relationships
And activities of interest;
Where one can be autonomous and
Can live independently,
Yet have available
Quality care and services
And, above all,
Experience joy.

331 Raintree Drive, Altoona, Florida 32702-9609
352-669-3148 • 800-343-1588
www.LakeviewTerrace.com
Contact us at lifecareinfo@LakeviewTerrace.com
Lic # 88029
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